Safety and aides

Aides

Aides

5th wheel accessories

Air brake tools

5th wheel lube plate and pin pullers

Tools for checking and adjusting air brakes

- 11-9041 5th wheel lube plate with retaining ring

- 6955 Tool for manual slack adjusters

- 32" Diameter x 3/16" thick

- SLM401 Tool for automatic slack ajuster

- Polyethylene material no grease required
- 11-9042 5th wheel retaining ring only
- R7845 5th wheel puller chrome 30" long

Aides

Aides

Brush on electrical tape

Cab entry foot cleaners

4 oz container size

Boot brushes and refills

- NA55 black colored

- BK-51 black

- NA58 red colored

- BL-51 blue

- Waterproofs electrical connections
- Works as an insulator

- RD-51 red
- BK-51REF black refill only

- Covers irregular surfaces

- BL-51REF blue refill only

- Application Time 5 Minutes
- Full Cure 1 Hour

- RD-51REF red refill only
- 11364 Sym Mat step mat
- 24" long by 5" wide and is 1" thick
- Easy to install to the step rail using heavy duty Ty-Raps included
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Aides

Electric bunk warming pads

Electrical connector cleaning tools

12V Bunk Warming Pad Sleep on it Not under it Automatic 12 volt

Plug scrubs

- T-24 (24" x 60")

- 1619 (4-Way Round Pin Tractor Trailer Plug Cleaner)

- Pays for itself in fuel savings

- 1620 (6-Way Round Pin Tractor Trailer Plug Cleaner)

- Enjoy a better night's sleep
- 95% Efficient - no starting problems

- 1621 (7-Way Round Pin Tractor Trailer Plug Cleaner)

- Pre-warms your bed
- Safe - no carbon monoxide
- Plugs directly into your cigarette lighter socket (12volt outlet)
- Select your comfort with 7 heat settings
- Super Low 4amp demand
- Automatic comfort control thermostat

Aides

Filter wrench

Flashlights

Heavy duty with a 24" adjustable strap

Flashlights

- FW1 Filter wrench tool

- 3520 Ultra bright 6 white diodes

- 98543 24" strap only
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Aides

Safety and aides

Aides

Aides

Glad hand accessories

Hose separators

Glad hand accessories

Colored plastic

- 11-9038 Glad hand grips

- 203-HS For 3/8" hose

- Color coded red and blue plastic handles

- 204-HS For 1/2" hose

- To match the tractor airline coils
- 11-9039 Glad hand lock
- Red plastic shell
- With the lock inside and 2 keys
- 9480CARD Glad hand seals
- Hyper Flex polyurethane display pack
- 24 packages of 4 per package
- Color coded glad hand seals

Aides

Aides

King pin locks

Oil Buddy

Trailer king pin lock

No spill spout

- 11-9040 Heavy duty steel

- 00850 large for 4 Litre 1 Gallon Fluid Containers

- with 2 keys

- 00950 small for 1 Litre 1 Quart Fluid Containers

- and yellow warning chain hang down flag
- 81460 Economy
- Aluminum housing with 2 keys
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Aides

Placard holder

Air accessories

Aluminum riveted construction Placard holder

Kits for use with compressed air

- 2400

- 2200 (25-foot Air Blow Gun Kit)
- 022070 (50' hose kit with glad hand and air chuck)

- With a drain and 8 mounting holes
- 12.56" x 14.25"

- 2209 Air hose accessory kit 16 pieces
- 811535 Air seat blow gun kit

Aides

Aides

Electric fans

Tire gauges

Heavy duty chrome two speed 6" fan with plug

Heavy duty tire pressure gauge

- 3700 (12 volt)

- 54837 with straight on chuck

- 3724 (24 volt)

- 54860 with offset on chuck
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- Stainless steel spring clip

Safety and aides

Aides

Aides

Slack Adjuster Dust Cover

Indoor outdoor clock thermometer

Covers and protects the locking sleeve and adjustment nut from dust
dirt mud salt and road elements

Digital display uses one AAA battery included

- 025Y Yellow caps fit the most common style adjusters

- 72103 with backlight

- Bendix Fruehauf Rockwell and old style Midland

- 11059 with ice alert

- 026R Red caps fit the new style Midland adjusters

Aides

Cargo control

Truck window screens

Load lock

Breezeway screens

Square 3 section steel smart bar adjusts continuously from 48" to 108"
range

- #1 - Full sized window with vent post set

- CC5010

- #2 - Full sized window with no vent post set

- CC5015 E track kit

- #3 - Smaller window set

- CC5016 Repair Kit
- CC5018 Replacement foot small
- CC5019 Replacement foot large
- 5050S Regular Round 102" steel
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Cargo control

Strap winding aide

Winch Bars

Load strap winder mounts to rub rail to manually roll up winch straps

Winch Bars feature a knurled handle for a safe grip as well as a tapered
case hardened ribbed nose piece for strength and to prevent slipping

- CC5695 Painted black

- 7004C Black painted winch bar 32"
- 7003C Chrome winch bar 32"
- 7002C Chrome winch bar combo 36"

Cargo control
Rubber rope

Winch Bars

EDPM Synthetic rubber rope 150 foot roll provides for fast secure tiedown of tarps

- BB-1S Winch bar super 36" heat treated

- 3750HRR Rubber Rope 3/8" Hollow Core

- Knurled hand grip

- 3750SRR Rubber Rope 3/8" Solid Core

- Angled chrome-moly steel tip
- BB-2SL Winch bar super combo bar 42" heat treated

- 4375H Rubber Rope 7/16" Hollow Core
- 4375S Rubber Rope 7/16" Solid Core

- Chain binder release on one end

- RRSJ100 Rubber rope S J hooks only

- With winch tip on the other end
- Knurled hand grip
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Cargo control
Winch Bars

Safety and aides

Cargo control

Cargo control

Ratchet straps

Load straps

Ratchet strap 2" wide x 27' long

4' x 30' Poly strap with V-ring or flat hook

- 26276-YELLOW (with wire hook)

- 45301-BLUE (with V-ring)

- 26276-BLUE (with wire hook)

- 45301-GREEN (with V-ring)

- 26276-ORANGE (with wire hook)
- 26276-RED (with wire hook)

- 45301-ORANGE (with V-ring)
- 45301-RED (with V-ring)

- 26276-GREEN (with wire hook)

- 45301-YELLOW (with V-ring)

- 26272-YELLOW (with flat hook)
- 26272-BLUE (with flat hook)

- 45302-BLUE (with flat hook)
- 45302-GREEN (with flat hook)

- 26272-ORANGE (with flat hook)

- 45302-ORANGE (with flat hook)

- 26272-RED (with flat hook)
- 26272-GREEN (with flat hook)

- 45302-RED (with flat hook)
- 45302-YELLOW (with flat hook)
- Custom strap lenghts can be ordered

Cargo control

Safety

Load straps

Animal alert

4' x 35' Poly strap with V-ring or flat hook

Ultrasonic sound warns wildlife away from you

- 45351-BLUE (with V-ring)

- 81990 black finish

- 45351-GREEN (with V-ring)

- 81991 chrome finish

- 45351-ORANGE (with V-ring)
- 45351-RED (with V-ring)

- 81992 gold finish
- Self stick adhesive tape on bottom

- 45351-YELLOW (with V-ring)
- 45352-BLUE (with flat hook)
- 45352-GREEN (with flat hook)
- 45352-ORANGE (with flat hook)
- 45352-RED (with flat hook)
- 45352-YELLOW (with flat hook)
- Custom strap lenghts can be ordered
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Conspicuity tape

Magnetic light

Red/white 7/11 conspicuity tape

Flashing battery powered 18 diodes with stand 6" x 3 3/4"

- 1971 Red and white 7/11 Strip 2" x 18"

- SH501A amber diodes and amber lens

- 1970 Red/white 7/11 conspicuity tape Roll 2" x 150'

- SH501R red diodes and red lens

Signs and flags
Safety cone

Impact resistant set of 3 triangle devices in carrying case

Collapsible with internal built in multifunction LED light

- 99580

- 2318 (18" tall) 9 3/4 square base

- With no skid feet and carrying case

- 2328 (28" tall) 13" square base
- LED light batteries and case included
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Safety
Triangle Warning Kit

Safety and aides

Signs and flags

Signs and flags

Warning flags

Warning flags

Various styles and colors

18" x 18" flag features quick connect and disconnect

- FRF16G Orange mesh

- 2300-OR with Orange flag

- 16" x 16 " with 2 grommets

- 2300-red with Red flag

- MRF16G Red mesh
- 16" x 16" with 2 grommets

- Stainless steel spring rod is aluminum
- Can mount at 45 or 90 degree

- VRF12G Orange vinyl

- Stainless steel mounting assembly included

- 12" x 12" with grommets
- VRF16W Orange vinyl

- 2300-1 red replacement flag

- 16" x 16" with wire
- VRF18S Orange vinyl
- 18 " x 6 " with strips

Signs and flags

Signs and flags

Warning signs

Warning signs

Oversize wide load sign

Oversize Wide Load Canadian D signs

- 1884C canvas 18" x 84"

- 4999-15 Oversize on one side wide load on the other

- 1884P perforated 18" x 84"

- Vinyl 18" x 84"

- AVR104 Oversize wide load
- Reflective 18" x 84"

- 4999-16 Oversize on one side long load on the other
- Vinyl 18" x 84"
- 4999-17D Canadian D sign
- Vinyl 12" x 96"
- 4999-17DP Canadian D sign
- Perforated 12" x 96"
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